‘Respect Day’
A day filled with powerful, effective anti-bullying
workshops. Designed to create a positive school
culture and to tackle and prevent bullying.

what is a ‘respect day’?
Our ‘Respect Day’ content is based on the 2018-2019 National Anti-Bullying Alliance’s theme ‘Choose Respect’, with
each workshop designed to idetify a different area of respect and develop tolerance for others. Our creative workshops are full of stimulating activities and exercises delivered through discussion, drama and film.
Enlighten your young people with a carousel day where they get to experience all five key workshops themes:

RESPECT DAY THEMES

Respect others
Power of the bystander

Respect friendships
Conflict resolutions

Respect equality
British Values

Respect digitally
Social media

How does it work?

benefits

1. Choose a year group.

•

2. Your school recieve our KS3 Anti-bullying pack. This includes a host
of activities ideal for tutor time, campaign ideas for your school along
side support and information around school policies and best practice.

•

2. Our experienced team will host a creative assembly at the start of
the day launching ‘Respect Day’ to all chosen students.
3. Each class then carousels 5 different workshops throughout the
day on the themes relating to respect. Every workshop is hosted by
our team, experienced in anti-bullying and skilled at hosting PSHE
discussions.
4. We’ll evaluate the day by sending you an engagement report,
summarising your students’ learning outcomes and recommendations
for further learning.

•
•
•
•

Respect myself
Power of resilience

Helps your school meet Ofsted and safeguarding frameworks on
anti-bullying.
Provides support to your school with a wealth of resources,
advice and memorable PSHE input.

Enables students to discuss, debate and explore the themes,
allowing them to learn in an open non-judgemental environment.
Created to suit all learning abilities, the activities gently
allow children to experience the emotions portrayed in the
performance & work together to find resolutions.

Using metaphoric activities the students often learn
subconsciously, understanding the deeper impact bullying can
have.
Time to signpost students to who, where and how they can get
help within your specific setting.

Respect Day Package
Respect Day [1day visit]

1 Unique Voice lead Assembly
25 Unique Voice lead ‘Respect Day’ 1 hr Workshops

KS3 Anti-bullying Pack

book now

AND GET £200 off!

20 Anti-bullying Activities
School Posters ad Campaigns
Staff Guidance Information
Anti-bullying and Behaviour Policy Guidance
Parent and Carer guidance Information

Evidence and Evaluation [Total impact report]
Enagament Report
Linking Your Schools Visit to Ofsted Framework

Email theoffice@uniquevoice.org or call 0117
428 6240 for a quote today.

Available to book between 1-12th October 2018. Please reserve your preferences early due to high demand.

PLEASE NOTE ALL BOOKINGS REQUIRE A 50% DEPOSIT AT THE TIME OF RESERVATION.

